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ROM the lively intereft which has ever 

been taken by Englifh Proteſtants in the 

productions of William Tyndale, the 

difcovery of a long loft work from his 

pen mutt be regarded as of no little importance. It 

is therefore with pleafure that I prefent to the pub- 

lic, for the firft time fince the iflue of the original 

edition, a verfion of one of the Prophets by this 

eminent man. 

Tyndale, after the completion of his tranflation 

of the New Teftament in the latter part of the year 

1525, proceeded with the Pentateuch, which was 

printed in the year 1530. The only other portion 

of the Scriptures which he is known to have pub- 

lifhed, is this recently difcovered verfion of the 

Prophet Jonah. It is generally admitted that, be- 

fides thefe publifhed portions, Tyndale tranflated 

the Old Teftament as far as the end of the fecond 

653590 



4 INTRODUCTION. 

book of Chronicles: theſe books were firft printed 

in the folio Bible, 1537, under the aflumed name 

“Thomas Matthew, edited by John Rogers, to 

whom Tyndale is known to have given his manu- 

ſcripts before his martyrdom in 1536." 

As no copy of the Jonah, nor any reprint or quo- 

tation from the text, had been known to exift until 

the prefent day, it was doubted by fome whether 

Tyndale aétually publifhed a tranflation of this Pro- 

phet. A few notices of Tyndale’s book of Jonah, 

which appeared at an early period, had given rife 

to the belief that it had been publifhed, though no- 

thing was certainly known on the ſubject. Thus 

Sir T. More fays, «Then have we Jonas made out 

by Tyndale/ a boke yt who fo delyte therin fhall 

ſtande in parell y' Jonas was neuer fo ſwalowed 

uppe wyth the whale as by the delyte of that booke 

a mannes foule maye be fo fwalowed uppe by the 

deuyll, that he fhall neuer have the grace to gett out 

agayne.“ 2 It is alfo mentioned in the Lift of Books 

denounced by Stokefly, Bifhop of London, in a 

MS. in Lambeth Library. Anderſon fays—‘‘ The 

proof of the exiftence of Jonas, and upon Englifh 

1 € Anderfon’s Annals of the Englifh Bible,” vol. i. p. 569. 
2 « The cõfutacyon of Tyndale's anfwere made by Sir Tho- 

mas More, knight, lorde chancellour of Englonde. Prentyd at 

London, by will. Raftell 1532.” folio. Preface B- reverſe. 
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ground this year (1531), is to be found in the lift 

of books denounced by Stokefly, on the 3rd of 

December. It is the laft on the lift, ¢ Jonas in 

Engliſn, —See Lambeth MS., No. 306, fol. 65. 

Fox, giving a lift of Tyndale’s Works, ſays, Item 

a boke called the prophet Jonas teching to under- 

ſtand the right ufe of ſcripture.“? The Prophet 

Jonah is alfo noticed in the lift of Tyndale’s Works 

by Bale.“ Burnet gives a document in his“ Col- 

lection of Records, “ The Names of Books Pro- 

hibited, delivered to the Curates, Anno 1542. to 

the intent that they ſhall prefent them with the 

Names of the Owners, to their Ordinary if they 

find any ſuch within their Pariſnes.“ In the lift is 

„The Book of Jonas in Englifh.’”’* Ames places 

it after the year 1537, without a date, 8vo. ° 

The prologue, preceded by the title, has come 

down to us in four editions of the Bible, and like- 

wife in the collected works of Tyndale, by Daye.° 

ce Anderfon’s Annals, vol. i. p. 290. 

2 cc Fox’s Acts and Monuments,“ 1ſt edit. p. 573. 

o Prophetiam Jone,” Scriptorum IIluſtrium, &c., Baſle, 

folio, 1559, p. 659. 

4 « Hiftory of the Reformation,“ 4th edit. 1715, vol. i. 

A Colleétion of Records, p. 240. 

5 « Ames’ Typographical Antiquities,” p. 497. 
6 « The Whole Workes of W. Tyndall, John Frith, and 

Doct. Barnes, &c., London, John Daye, 1572.” fol’. 
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It firft appeared in 1549, in the fecond edition of 

Matthew’s verfion, printed by ‘ Thomas Ray- 

nalde, and William Hyll,” and“ Edmunde Becke’s”’ 

revifion of Matthew’s verſion, printed by“ John 

Daye, and William Seres.“ In 1551 it was inferted 

in the Bible printed by“ John Daye,” and in the 

laſt edition of Matthew’s verfion, by“ Nicholas 

Hyll”’ and others. 

It has alfo been reprinted in the following modern 

editions :— 

“Writings of Tindal, Frith, and Barnes. Re- 

ligious Tract Society,“ 12mo., no date. 

The works of W. Tyndale and J. Frith, edited 

by T. Ruſſell, A.M.” in 3 vols. 8vo., London, 
1831. 

e Doétrinal Treatiſes, by Tyndale. Edited for 

the Parker Society, by the Rev. Henry Walter,“ 

8vo., Cambridge, 1848. 

The “ Prologue“ in the firft and fecond of thefe 

works appears to be taken from Daye’s edition, 

15735 and in the third chiefly from the fame, but 

compared with fome of the editions of the Bible. 

The marginal references were firft introduced by 

Daye, in 1573. 

Henry Cotton, LL. D., Archdeacon of Caſhel, 

in his very valuable work, is of opinion that the 

Jonah had been publifhed. Under the year 1531, 
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he gives The Prophete Jonas; tranflated by W. 

T. (Tyndale); with a Prologue or Introduction. No 

copy certainly known to be in exiſtence at preſent. 

8vo. :’’ and in a note is added, the book has fo com- 

pletely difappeared, that I am not aware of a ſingle 

copy remaining at this day.“ From its total difap- 

pearance, fome writers have imagined that the Pro- 

logue alonewas put into print by Tyndale. But I think 

it is beyond all doubt that the text was alfo printed.“ 

Dr. Cotton alſo ftates that“ Bifhop Tanner, in his 

Bibliotheca, p. 403, mentions ‘ Prologus in Jonam 

cum Yond imprefs. feorfum in partibus tranfmarinis. 

120. Mr. George Coningfby, who upwards 

of a century ago prefented his fine collection of an- 

cient Bibles to Baliol College, Oxford, affirmed that 

he actually poſſeſſed a copy.“! The copy alluded 

to is not known to exift. Anderſon? had no doubt 

that Jonah had been printed, but he argues from 

the evidence afforded by the Title and Prologue. 

Undoubtedly Tyndale intended that the tranflation 

fhould follow the Prologue. I can find no other 

notices relative to the publication of the Prophet 

Jonah. 

On the other hand it appears certain that Tyn- 

Cotton. Editions of the Bible in Eng. 2nd ed. 1852, p. 5. 

2<¢ Anderfon’s Annals,” vol. i. p. 289. 
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dale’s Jonah was but little known even in 1537: 

for the firft edition of Matthew’s verfion does not 

contain his tranflation, but that of Coverdale, word 

for word, as in the folio Bible of 1535. 

It is not probable that Rogers would have rejected 

Tyndale’s verfion of Jonah, if he was aware of its 

exiftence, and could have obtained a copy ; it is 

poſſible that, as Rogers was ſuperintending the print- 

ing of the Bible on the Continent, he could not 

procure a copy for his purpoſe. 

It may be intereſting to ſome readers to compare 

thefe two verſions: with this view a facfimile copy 

of Jonah from the firft edition of Coverdale’s verfion 

is appended. ‘There are about one hundred varia- 

tions between the two verfions. It has been gene- 

rally fuppofed that John Rogers, the editor of 

Matthew’s Bible, had received from Tyndale, be- 

fore his martyrdom, all that he had tranflated of the 

Scriptures, and would therefore have inferted in that 

Bible as much of the text as Tyndale had completed. 

Profeflor Walter, who edited Tyndale’s Doétrinal 

Works for the Parker Society, inferred that, as his 

verfion of the Prophet Jonah is not in that Bible, 

Tyndale could not have tranflated it. He held this 

view {fo ftrongly, that after giving fome arguments 

on the fubject, he concludes that the editors of 

Matthew’s Bible would not “e have preferred 
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reprinting Coverdale’s tranflation of Jonah, if there 

had been a tranflation of that Prophet publifhed by 

Tyndale, and well known to all perfons interefted 

in fuch fubjeéts, as the Prologue to Jonah certainly 

was. The difcovery, however, of a copy of it by 

Lord Arthur Hervey, M.A., Archdeacon of Sud- 

bury, bound with other tracts in a volume, has 

difpelled all doubts on the ſubject. 

In this copy which now lies before me—there is 

neither date, nor place, nor the name of the printer. 

The type is the fame as that ufed by Martin Lem- 

pereur in the Bible in French, Antwerp, 1530, folio. 

In this Bible we find all the fame type as in the 

Jonah, except the fmall capitals which begin the 

chapters. The time when this type was in ufe 

agrees with that when the Jonah was probably 

printed. We know that William Tyndale fre- 

quently refided in Antwerp; and that he was in 

that city in April, 1531, is proved by Vaughan’s 

Letter to Henry VIII; and that Tyndale occafion- 

ally employed Lempereur as his printer, fince his 

Teftament of 1534 bears his imprint. Many edi- 

tions of the Bible and Teftament iffued from his 

prefs; and as he was no doubt well known to Tyn- 

dale, he was perhaps the moſt likely perſon to have 

1% Anderfon’s Annals,” vol. i. p. 289. 
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undertaken the work. We fee that Stokefly’s 
MS. is dated December, 1531, and that Sir T. 
More’s Confutation was printed in 1532. May we 
not therefore very confidently conclude that Tyn- 

dale’s Tranſlation of Jonah was printed by Martin 
Lempereur, in Antwerp, in the year 1530 or 1531? 

The difcovery of a copy of this work muſt be 

regarded with great ſatisfaction. Lord Arthur 

Hervey, in the autumn of 1861, had the happineſs to 

find that he poſſeſſed it in his Library at Ickworth. 
I quote his Lordfhip’s own words as follows, from 
a letter to the Editor of the - Bury Poſt,“ after- 
wards inferted in the“ Athenzum.”’! This vo- 
lume came into my poſſeſſion above thirty years ago. 
When my Father moved with his family from this 
houfe to his new one, after the great bulk of the 
library had been moved, there remained fome fixty 

or feventy volumes, chiefly old books of divinity, 
theſe he gave to me. Among them was the book 
above defcribed. It has written on the firſt page the 
name Tho. Hervey; and again, Tho. and Iſabella 
Hervey, and Will. Hervey; whether William means 
Sir Thomas’s Father, or his Brother, the ſubject of 
Cowley’s Ode, I cannot fay. When I was preparing 
a lecture on the Diffolution of Monaſteries, for 

' Atheneum, Feb. 8, 1862. 
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delivery at the Athenæum, (at Bury St. Edmunds, ) 

in October laſt, it occurred to me to look among 

theſe old books for anything which might bear upon 

my ſubject; and I {tumbled upon this volume.“ It 

contains the Tracts mentioned below: !“ 

61. A Treatyſe concernynge impropriations of benefyces. No 

title-page, and no date; but making mention of ‘our moſt 

virtuoufe quene Anne, and princeſſe Elizebeth,' and therefore 

printed between 1533 and 1536. At the end is this notice: 

Printed at London, by Thos. Godfray; cum privilegio 

regali. Black letter. 
“2. The Foundacyon of Chiriſtendom. Title- page torn out; 

fol. xcii; no date, no printer’s name. In Roman type. 
“3. That pictures nor images ought to be wor/bipped. Title- 

page torn out; ſuperſeribed, All the whole company of them 

which at Argentoratum do preche and teache Chrift, unto the 

good and godly readers do wysth grace.“ Subſcribed, Printed 

for W. Marfhall, with the kynges mooft gratioufe privylege.’ 

Black letter. 
4. The praier and complaynte of the ploweman unto Chrift : 

written not longe after the yere of oure Lorde a thoufande 

and thre hundred” with preface, dated ‘ the laſt daye of Feb- 

ruary, anno 1531; and gloſſary of obfolete words. Black 

letter. 

“5. A proper dyaloge betwene a Gentillman andahufbandman, 

Sc.; in verfe, with ‘an olde treatyſe made aboute the tyme of 

kynge Rycharde the feconde.’ Inſerted in the midſt of it, and 

followed by ¢ A compendious olde treatyſe fhewynge howe that 

we ought to have the ſeripture in Englyſhe;' ‘wrytten aboute 

the yere of oure lorde a thoufande foure hundryd. Emprented 

at Marborow in the lande of Heffen/ by me Hans Luft/ in the 
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The following additional information has very 

obligingly been ſent to me for inſertion by the 
Marquis of Briſtol; which proves that this inter- 
eſting volume had been in the poſſeſſion of his Lord- 
ſhip's anceſtors from an early period. 

This Thomas was the Father of John, Firſt 
Hervey Earl of Briftol, and his wife was Iſabella, 
daughter of Sir Humphrey May; his Father was 
Sir William Hervey of Ickworth, born 1585, died 
1660. His Brother William was born in 1618, 
and died at Cambridge in 1642. Several of the 
Books now in the Library at Ickworth, unqueſtion- 

yere of oure lorde meccce and xxx.’ A peculiar type, like 
engroſſing or German hand. 
6. The Teſtament of Maſter William Tracie, Efq., expounded 

both by William Tyndall and Fohn Frith, Sc. Black letter; 
m. d. xxxv. 

67. An comfortable exhortation of oure mofte holy Chriſten faith, 
Sc., unto the Chrifien bretherne in Scotland. Type fimilar to 
5; imperfect. ‘ At Pariſhe; m.d. xxxv.;’ and on the laft 
leaf, At Pariſhe, by me, Peter Congeth; a. M.D. xxxv., xx 
Januarii.“ 

„8. THE PROPHETE JONAS, with an introduction before, &c. 
The prologue is headed, W. T. unto the Chriften reader.’ 
The tranflation of Jonah is headed, ‘The ſtorie of the prophete 
Jonas.“ Black letter. 

“9. The Letters which Fohan Afhwell, &c., fent Secretly to 
the Bifbope of Lyncolne in the yeare of our lord M.D. xxvii., Sc., 

with the anfwer of the fayed George (Foye). Black letter; 
imperfect. — Atheneum, Feb. 8, 1862. 
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ably belonged to Sir William. In a copy of Cam- 

den’s Britannia, edit. 1610, is the fignature of 

William Hervye or Hervy, apparently by the fame 

hand as that in this volume, with the year 1634, 

entered as that in which the purchafe was made for 

40s. and when William the Son would have been 

only fixteen years of age.“ 

Having juft finifhed a reproduction in facfimile 

of Tyndale's Firft Teſtament from the only known 

complete copy (in the Baptift College, Briftol), I 

thought it would be defirable that the Jonah fhould 

be publifhed in the fame way; and on making the 

fuggeftion to Lord Arthur Hervey, his lordſhip, 

with the utmoft kindnefs and courtefy, placed the 

volume in my hands for the purpofe; and I now 

offer it to the public in the fame ftyle as Tyndale's 

New Teftament, of 1525 or 1526. It has been 

made by taking a tracing on transfer paper, plac- 

ing this on lithographic ftones, and then printing 

it in the ufual way; a method evidently calcu- 

lated to infure the clofeft correfpondence with the 

original. To teft the correétnefs of the work, I 

have compared a proof of every page, folding it fo 

The Firſt New Teftament printed in the Englifh language, 

(1525 or 1526). Tranflated by William Tyndale ; reproduced 

in facfimile, with an Introduction by F. Fry, F.s.a. Briſtol; 

printed for the Editor, 1862. 
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as to place each line parallel with, and clofe to, the 

fame line in the original; fo that by comparing the 

line all along, I could eafily fee that it was correct. 

In this way I have examined every line throughout the 

volume, and I believe not a fingle incorrect letter 

will be found therein. A few copies are printed on 

vellum and fome on old paper. 

I have compared the Prologue in the original, 

with that which is found in the four editions of the 

Bible already mentioned, and with the Prologue in 

Tyndale’s Works, by Daye,1573. Not one of thefe 

is correctly reprinted from the original; they alfo 

differ from each other; fome words being added, 

fome a little altered, and others omitted. The 

Prologue in Raynalde and Hyll has thirteen varia- 

tions; that in Daye and Seres, twenty-four; in Hyll, 

thirty-three; in Daye’s Bible, forty-fix ; and Daye’s 

Works of Tyndale, forty variations. There are 

ten variations repeated in four editions, feven in 

three editions, and ten in two editions; the fact 

that there are fifty-nine variations in the previous 

editions corrected in the laft edition of 1573, 

would lead us to think that John Daye might 

have had an original copy, neverthelefs fourteen 

variations occurring in one or more of the previous 

editions are repeated. In Raynalde and Hyll only, 
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this paflage is omitted in the laft page, “and unto 

God our father throw him; and three other lines 

are omitted in all the other four editions. I examined 

thefe differences to fee if any edition had been fol- 

lowed by a fubfequent editor. 

The volume of tracts alluded to contains A pro- 

per dyaloge betwene a Gentillman and a hufband- 

man eche complaynynge to other their miferable 

calamite through the ambicion of clergye with A 

compendious olde treatyfe fhewynge howe that we 

ought to have the ſcripture in Englythe ;”! ‘* wryt- 

ten aboute the yere of oure lorde a thoufande foure 

hundryd ;”’ “ Emprented at Marborow in the lande 

of Heſſen/ by me Hans Luft / in the yere of oure 

lorde, m.ccccc. and xxx.“ (No. 5 in the Lift.) 

I have not found any information reſpecting the 

author or editor. As no other copy of it is 

known, I have publifhed a reproduction in fac- 

fimile in the fame manner as this edition of 

Jonah, preceded by a brief Introduction, to which 

A proper dyaloge betwenea Gentillman and a hufbandman 

eche complaynynge to other their miferable calamite through 

the ambicion of clergye. With A compendious olde treatyſe 

fhewenge howe that we ought to have the ſeripture in Englysfhe. 

Reproduced in facfimile with an Introduction by Francis Fry, 

1863. Willis and Sotheran, London. Laſbury, Briffol. 
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¶ The pꝛophete 
Honas / with an introducciõ befoꝛe teachin 
ge to vnderſtõde him and the right Bie ake 
ſo of all 5 why it was writ 
ten / and what is therin to be ſought / and 
ſhewenge where with the ſeripture is loc⸗ 
ked vpp that he which readeth it / can not 
vnderſtoͤde it / though he ſtudie therii ne⸗ 
ver fo moch: and agapne with what kepes 

it is ſo opened / that the reader can be 
ſtopped out with no ſotilte oꝛ fal⸗ 

ſe doctrine of may / from the 
true ſenſe and vnder⸗ 
aes ther⸗ 
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no. T. By to the Chꝛiſten reader. 
D y Evious Philiſtenes ſtop⸗ 
y ped § welles of Abꝛaham ad 
i NRA 

to ß ententy thep might cha⸗ 
lenge grounde : even fo the fleſhly mided 
pocrites ſtoppe vpp the vapnes of life w⸗ 
ich are in y ſcripture / w! the erth of they: 

tradieiõs / falſe ſimilitudes ¢ lienge allego⸗ 
ries: q ¥ of like zele / to make ÿ ſcripture th⸗ 
eyꝛ awne poſſeſſiõ ¢ marchaundice: and fo 
ſhutt vpp the king dome of Hever which is 
Gods woꝛde nether enterige in thé ſelues 
noꝛ ſoferjnge them that wolde. 
¶ The ſeripture hath a body with out / ãd 
within a ſoule / ſpꝛite gc life. t hath we out 
a barke / a (Hell dd as it were an hard bone 
for ÿ fleſhly mynded to gnaw vppon. And 
within it Hath pith / toꝛnell / mary ¢ all ſw⸗ 
etneſſe foꝛ Gods electe which he hath cho 
fern to geve them his ſpirite / c to wꝛite his 

filled them Bpp with erth / ts 
put 5 memoꝛiall out of mide, 

law ¢ ÿ faith of his ſonne in their hertes. 
¶ The ſcripture cõteynethj.iij.thiges in it 
firſt } law to eõdemne all fle ſh: ſecõdaryly 
5 Goſpell / y is to e metcie 

ij. 
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for all 5 repent a knowlege their ſinnes at 
the pꝛeach ige of $ kaw q cõſent in their her 
tes that the law is good / ¢ ſubmitte them 
ſelues to be ſcolers to lern to kepe the lawe 
@ to lerne to beleue 2 mercie that is pꝛomi⸗ 
fed thẽ:a thꝛidly the ſtoꝛies a liues of thoſe 
ſcolars / both what chaunces foꝛtuned thẽ / 
g alſo by what meanes their ſcolemaſter t⸗ 
aught thẽ and made them perfecte / c how 
he tried the true from the falſe. 
¶ rohen $ ppocrites come to j lawe / they 
put gloſes to ãd make no moare of it then 
of a woꝛldly law which is ſatiſfied with H 
outwarde woꝛke and which a kurke mape 
alſo fulfill. Whẽ pet Gods law never cea⸗ 
ſeth to cõdemne a man vntill it be written 
in his herte and vntill he kepe it naturally 
without cõpulſionj @ all other reſpecte ſaue 
onfy of pure love to God and his nepbou⸗ 
re / as he naturally eateth whẽ he is an ho⸗ 
ng red / without cõpul ſiũ a all other reſpec⸗ 
te / ſaue to (fake his hongre onkp. 
¶ And whẽ they come to tchecoſpell / h e⸗ 
re they mĩgle their leuen q ſaye / God now 
receaueth vs no moare to mereie / but of 
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mercie receaueth vs to penaunce / that is to 
wete / holp dedes ÿ make them fatt belies ¢ 
Is their captiues / both in ſoule and bodp. 
And pet they fayne theyr Hdole ÿ Pope fo 
mercifull / if thou make a litle money gli⸗ 
ſter in his Balams eyes / there is nether pe 
naunce nerpurgatoꝛy ner any faſtige at all 
but to fle to heven as ſweſte as a thought 
and at the twinkellynge of an eye. 
¶ And the lines ſtoꝛies and geſtes of men 
which are cõtapned in the bible / they reade 
as thiges no moare pertepnige vn to thẽ / 
then a take of Robi hode / das thiges they 
wott not wherto they ſerue / ſaue to fapne 
falſe diſcãtg iuglinge allegoꝛies / to ſtabliſ 
their kingdome with all. And one ÿ chefe 
fleſtlieſt ſtudie they have / is to magnifie 
5 ſayntes aboue meaſure g aboue 5 trueth 
a with their poetrie to make them greater 
then euer Hod make them. And if they fin 
de anp infirmite oꝛ ſpnne aſſcribed vn to ¥ 
ſaintes / that they excuſe with all diligẽte / 
diminuſh ige the gloꝛie of ÿ mercie of God 
a robbinge wretched ſinners of all theyt cõ 
foꝛte / g thinke therby to flater the ſayntes 

. ij. 
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and to od tayne their fauoure ¢ to make ſpe 
ciall aduocates of thẽ:e ven as a man wold 
obtapne $ fauoureof woꝛdelp tirantes: ae 
oe alſo fayne the ſaintes moch moare er⸗ 
uell then ever was any heathẽ man a moa 
re wꝛekefull and dengeable then poetes 
faine their godes oꝛ their furies ÿ toꝛment 
9 ſoules iy hell / if theyꝛ euẽs benot faſted ¢ 
theirimages Vifited d ſaluted wyth a Daz 
ter noſter ( whych pzaper only oure lippes 
be accopnted with oure hertes vnderſtõdin 
ge none at all ) and woꝛſheped wia candell 
a offerĩge of oure deuociõ / in ÿ place whi⸗ 
ch thei haue choſen to heare ſupplicaciõs 
a meke peticiõs of their clientes therin, 
¶ ut thou reader thtke of ÿ law of God 
how yit is all together ſpirituall / ¢ fo ſpiri 
tual? it is neuer fulfilled wi dedes oꝛ wer 
kes / vntill they flow out of thyne herte ww 
as greate loue toward thy nepboure / foꝛ no 
deſeruĩge of his / ye though he be thine eni⸗ 
mie / as ¶ hꝛiſt loued z Ad did foꝛ the / for no 
deſeruĩge of tbyne / but evẽ whẽ thou walt 
his enimie. And in ÿ meane time / thoꝛoute 
all our infancie a childhod in Chꝛiſt / tyll 
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we Be growen vpp iy to perfecte men in the 
full knowlege of chꝛiſt a full loue of chꝛiſt 
agapne ¢ of oure nepfoures foꝛ his ſake / af 
ter $ enſample of his loue to Is / remenbir 
that 9 fulfillynge of ÿ law is / a faſtfayth 
in chꝛiſtes bloud coupled wt our pꝛofeſſiõ ¢ 
ſubmpttige our ſelues to lerne to doo better 
¶ And of ÿ Goſpell oꝛ pꝛomiſes which th⸗ 
ou meteſt in y ſcripture / beleue faſt ; God 
will fulfill them vn to y / and that vn to $ 
vttemoſt gott / at the repentaunce of thyne 
herte / whẽ thou turneſt to hym ¢ ferſakeſt 
euell / even of his goodneſſe gc fatherly mer⸗ 
cie By to the / ãd not for thy flatterige hym 
with ypocritiſh woꝛkes of thyne awne fa 
ninge. So ÿ a faſt faith only with out reſ⸗ 
pecte of all woꝛkes / is the foꝛgeueneſſe both 
of the ſynne which we did in tymeof igno⸗ 
raunce with luſte ãd cõ ſent to ſpnne / c alfo 
of all the ſpnne which we doo by chaunce g 
of fraikte / after » we are come to knowlege 
ãd have pꝛofeſſed ÿ law out of oure hertes. 
And all dedes ſerue only foꝛ to helpe oure 
nepboures ¢ to tame oure fleſh that we fall 
not to ſynne agapne / a to exereice oure ſou⸗ 

iiij. 
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les in vertue / g not to make fatiffaction to 
God ward foꝛ yᷣſynne vis once paſte. 
¶ And allother ſtoꝛies of ÿ bible / with out 
excepciõ / are ÿ practifinge ofÿ law g of the 
G opel and are true and faitfull enſam⸗ 
ples ¢ ſure erneſte God willeuen ſo deale 
with vs / as he did with thẽ / in all infirmi 
ties /in all temptaciõs / ſ in all like cafes ¢ 
chaunces. Wherin ye fe on ÿ one ſyde / how 
fatherly g tendirly ¢ with all cõpaſſion god 
entreateth his electe which ſußmitte them 
ſelues as ſcolers / to lerne to walke in the 
wapes of his lawes / to kepe thẽ of loue. 
Of they foꝛgatt thẽ ſelues at a time t wet 
aſtrape /he ſought thẽ out ¢ fett thé agay⸗ 
ne with all mercie. ff they fell a hurte che 
ſelues / he healed thé agapne . all com 
paſſion ¢ tenderneſſe of hert. He ath ofte 
bought greate tribulation q aduerſite vp⸗ 
pon his electe:but all of fatherly loue only / 
to teach thé g to make them ſe theira wne 
hertes « § ſinne there Cape hid / that they 
might aftir warde feale his mercie. foꝛ his 
mercie wapted vppon thE / to rid them out 
agapne / affoneas they ware lerned g come 
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to knowlege of theiꝛ awne hertes:ſo that 
he neuer caſt mah awaye how depe fo euer 
he had finned / ſaue the slp which had firſt 
caſt ÿ pocke of his faves frõ their neckes / 
with vtter diffiaunce g malice of herte. 
which enſamples howcõfoꝛtable are they 
ſoꝛ vs / whẽ we be fallen in to ſinne g God 
is come vppõ vs with a ſtoꝛge/ÿ we diſpe⸗ 
are not / but repẽt with full hope of mercie 
after ÿ en ſampkes of mercie 5 are gone befo 
re: And therfore they were wꝛitten for ouc 
lernige / as te ſtifieth Paul No. v v. to cõfoꝛ 
te vs / ÿ we might y better put oure hope « 
truſt in God / whẽ we ſe / how mercifull he 
Bath bene in tymes paſt vy to our weake 
bꝛethern y are gone befoꝛe / in all theyr ad⸗ 
uerſities / neade / temptaciõs / pe q hoꝛrible 
ſynnes in to which they now a then fell. 
¶ And on ÿ other ſide pe fe how they ÿ har 
dened their hertes q ſynned of malice ¢ rez 
fuſed mercie ÿ was offered thẽ c had no po 
wer to repẽt / periſhed at ÿ later ende with 
all confuſion ¢ (ame mereileſſely. Which 
enſamples are very good ¢ neceſſary / to ke 
pe vs in awe a dꝛeade in tyme of pꝛoſperite 

A. v. 
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as thou maiſt ſe bp Paul. j. Coꝛ.v.that we 
abyde in the feare of God / g way not wild 
and fall to vanities dd fo ſpnne ãd pꝛouoke 
God and bꝛinge wꝛath vppon vs. 
¶ And thꝛidly pe fe in that practife / how 
as god is mercifull ¢ kongeſoferynge / euen 
fo were all his true pꝛophetes d pꝛechers / 
beringe the infirmities of their weake bꝛe⸗ 
thery a theirawne wꝛõges g iniuries with 
all paciẽce g longe ſoferinge / neuer caſtinge 
any of thé of their backes / vn tylf they ſyn 
ned agenſt holygoſt / maliciouſly perſecu 
tinge open g manifeft trouth:eõtrary vi 
to theenſample of ÿ Pope / which in ſinnin 
ge agenſt God ¢ to quench 5 trueth of his 
Holp ſpirite / is euer chefe captapne and tro 
petblower / to ſett other awerke / ãd ſeketh 
on ly his awne fredome / liberte / pꝛiuilege / 
welth / pꝛoſperite/pꝛofite / pleaſure / paſty⸗ 
me / honoure g glorie / with bondage / thr⸗ 
aldome / captiuite / miſerie / wꝛetchedneſſe g 
vile ſubiectiõ of his bꝛethery: in his awne 
cauſe is ſo feruent / ſo ſteffe a cruell / that he 
will not ſofte one woꝛd ſpoken agenſt his 
falſe magiſte / wilp inuencids ãd iuglynge 
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ypocriſie to be vnaduẽged / though all chꝛi 
Coo ee be fert to gether by the ea⸗ 
res / and ſhuld coſt he cared not how many 
hundꝛed thouſande their lives. 

Dw y thou mapſt reade Jonas frute 
yr fy g not as a poetis fable Sut as ay 

obligacõ bet wene God and thy ſoule / 
as an erniſt peny geuen $ ofcSod/ e wil 
helpe $ in time ofnede / if thou turne to him 
ãd as the word of god ÿ only fode ãd life of 
thy ſoule / this marke g note. ffirſt count 
gonas the frend of god ãd a may choſen of 
god to 5 name dy to $ woꝛlde:but 
pet a pounge ſcolar / weake g rude / after 
facid of § appoſtles / while Chꝛiſt was pet 
with them Godpfp. which though Chi 
taught thé euer to be meke g to Imble thẽ 
ſelues / pet oft ſtroue amonge them ſelues 
who ſhuld be greateſt. The ſonnes of Le 
Bede wold ſitt / the one on the right hoͤde of 
Ch ꝛiſt Gd the other on lifte. They wold 
pꝛape / that fire might deſcẽde from heuen / 
and conſume the Samaritanes. 
¶ wohẽ C hꝛiſt axed who ſaye men that g 
am / Peter anſwered / thou arte the ſonne 
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of the lyuinge God / as though Peter had 
bene as peꝛfecte as an angell. But imme⸗ 
diatlp after / whey ¶ hꝛiſt pꝛeached By to 
thé ofhis deeth x paſſiõ / Peter was angre 
¢ rebuked C hꝛiſte 1 thought erneſtlyÿ he 
Had raued a not wiſt what he ſayde: as at 
a nother time / when Chꝛiſt was ſo feruẽt⸗ 
ly Bujicd in healinge y people / y he had no 
leyſer to cate, they went out to holde him / 
ſuppo ſinge that he had bene beſpde him ſel 
fe. Ande one y caſt out deuels in Chꝛiſtes 
name / they foꝛbade / becaufe he wayted not 
on chem o gloꝛious were they pet. 
¶ And though chꝛiſt taughte all wape to 
foꝛgeue / pet peter after longe goenge to {co 
le / aped wether mey ſhuld foꝛgeue. vij. ty⸗ 
mes / thynkinge ÿ. viij. tymes had bene to 
moch. And at ů laſt ſoper Peter wold have 
died with ehꝛiſte / but pet within fewe How 
res 1 denied et both cowardly a 
ſhamefully. And after ů fame maner / tho⸗ 
ugh he had fo lõge herd that noma might 
avenge him ſeffe / but rather turne other 
cheke to / then to ſmpte agapne / yet whey 
Chꝛiſt was in takige / peteraxed whether 
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it were lawſull to ſmyte with y ſwerde / Gd 
ta ried none anſwere / but laped on raſhly. 
So that though when we come firſt By to 
knowlege of the trueth / and the peace is 
made betwene God a vs / & we loue his faz 
wee ( beleue ¢ truſt ij hym / as in oure fa 
ther q haue good hertes Dy to him a be boꝛn 
anew in v fpritespet we are but childern ãd 
pounge ſeolars weake ¢ foble g muſt have 
leyſar to grow tn vͤ ſpirite / in knowlege / le 
ued in ÿ dedes therof / as pounge chifdery 
muſt have tyme to grow iy their bodies. 
¶ And God oure father « ſcolemaſter fe⸗ 
deth vs g teached vs accoꝛdinge By to the 
capacite of oure ſtomakes /a maketh vs to 
grow ¢ wape perfecte / g fineth vs ¢ trieth 
Is as gold / in ÿ fire of temptaciõs & tribu 
lations. As Moſes wittneſeth Deutero. 
viij. ſapẽge: Remeber all ÿ wave by which 
5 loꝛd thy God caried $ this. xl. peres in ỹ 
wilderneſſe / to vmöle the ¢ to tẽpte oꝛ pꝛo 
ue the / y it might be knowen what were iy 
thine hert. He bꝛougt the in to aduerſite g 
made ÿ an hongred / x they feed ÿ with ma 
which nether thou ner pet thifathers euer 
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knewof / to teach ÿ that a ma liueth no toy 
bꝛed only / but by all that pꝛoceadeth out of 
the mouth of Dod. Foz § pꝛomiſes of god 
are life v to all ÿ cleaue vn to thẽ / moch 
moare thé is bꝛed ¢ bodyly ſuſtinaunce: as 
§ iouꝛney of childern of ſrael out of egy 
pte in to ÿ londe pꝛomiſed them /miniſtreth 
the notable enſamples ¢ v aboundãtlp / as 
doeth all reſt of the bible alſo. Pow be it / 
it is impoſſible foꝛ fleſh to beleue q to truſt 
in ÿ trueth of gods pꝛomiſes / vntyll he ha 
ue lerned it in moch tribulacion / after that 
G . deliuered Hi out therof agapne. 
¶ God therfoꝛe to teach Jonas ¢ to (Hew 
him his awne Hert ¢ to make him perfecte 

to enſtruete vs alſobi his enſample / ſent 
him out of § lande of Hſrael where he was 
a pꝛophete / to goo amonge > heathẽ people 
q to pareateft mightieſt eitie of 5 world 
the /called Minine : to pꝛeache within. xk. 
dapes t hep ſhuld all periſh foꝛ their ſinnes 
¢ that yᷣcitie ſhuld be ouerthꝛowẽ. Which 
meſſage $ frewil of Jonas badge moch po 
wer to doo / as the weakeſt herted womã in 
the world hath power / ifſhe were cõmaun 
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ded / to leppe in to a tobbe of fpuinge ſnakes 
g edders: as happelp if God had cõmaun⸗ 
Ded Sara to haue ſacrificed hir ſonne Hſa⸗ 
ac / as he did Abꝛahã / ſÿe wold haue diſpu⸗ 
ted with hĩ yer ſhe had done it / oꝛ though 
(Ge were firdge pnough / pet many ay holy 
ſeint coud not haue found in their hertes / 
but wold haue diſobeyed dd haue runne a⸗ 
wape frõ pꝛeſens of cõmaũdemẽt of god 
w'fonae if thei had bene fo ſtrõgly tẽpted. 
¶ Foꝛ gonas thought of this maner: loo /g 
am here a pꝛophete vi to Gods people the 
Gfracfites. Which though they haue gods 
word teſtified vn to them daplp / yet diſpice 
it c woꝛſhepe od vnder p likeneſſe of cal 
wes ¢ after all maner facions ſaue after his 
awne woꝛde / ſtherfoꝛe are of all naciõs $ 
woꝛſt ¢ moſt worthy of puniſßment. And 
pet god foꝛ loue of few ¥ are amonge them 
c for his names fake ſpareth them g defen 
deth them. How thẽ ffuld god take fo crue 
ell Sengeaunce oy ſo greate amultitudeof 
them to whome his name was neuer pꝛea⸗ 
ched to dd therfoꝛe are not p tenth parte ſo 
euel astheſe: gf h ſhal th erfoꝛe goo pꝛeach 
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fo ſhall G lye ¢ ſhame my ſelfe ¢ God ther 
to and make them the moare to diſpice god 
and ſett the leſſeby him Gd to be the moare 
cruell vn to his people. 
¶ And vppon that imaginacid he fled frõ 
the face oꝛ pꝛeſens of God:that is / out of h 
contre where God was woꝛſheped in q frõ 
pꝛoſecutynge of Gods cõmaundemẽt / and 
thought / g wyll gett me a nother wape a⸗ 
monge 5 hethen people ¢ be no moare a pro 
phete / but lyue at reſt ſ out of all cõbꝛaun⸗ 
ce. Neuer vᷣ leſſe the god of all mercie which 
careth for his electe childern g turneth all 
vn to good to them ¢ ſmiteth thẽ to heale 
them agapne g killeth the to make th ali 
ue agapne / q playeth with thẽ(as a father 
doth ſome tpme with his poũge ignoꝛaunt 
childern ) c tempteth them q pꝛoueth them 
to make them fe theyr awne hertes / pꝛoui⸗ 
ded for gonas / how all hinge ſhuld be. 
¶ When gonas was entered in to the ſhep 
pe / he laped him downe to ſlepe Ad to take 
his reſt:that is / his cõſcience was toſſed be 
twene thecõmaudemẽt of God which ſent 
him to iniue / g his fleſhly wiſdome that 
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diſſuaded a counſeled H pry y cõtrarp Cat p 
laſt pꝛeualed agẽ ſt ÿ cõmaundemẽt g cari⸗ 
ed hyma nother wape / as a ſheppe caught 
betwene. ij. ſtreames / cas poetes faine the 
mother of Meliager to be betwene diuers 
affecciòs / while to aduẽge hir bꝛothers de⸗ 
eth / ſhe fought to ſlehir awne ſonne. whe 
re vppon ſoꝛ very payne a tediouſneſſe / he 
lape downe to ſlepe / for to put ÿ cõmaunde 
ment which fo gnew et freate his cõſcience / 
out of minde / as nature of all weked is / 
whe they haue ſinneda good / to ſeke al m⸗ 
eanes with riot / reuell g paſtpme / to dꝛiue 
$ remenbꝛaunce of ſpnne out of their thou⸗ 
ghtes oꝛas Adã did / to couer their naked⸗ 
neſſe with apoꝛns of pope holy woꝛkes ? 
But God awoke hym out of his dꝛeame / 
and ſett his ſynnes Before his face. 
¶ for when Lott had caught gonas / thẽ 
be ſure v his ſynnes came to remẽ bꝛaunce 
agapne ¢ that his con ſcience raged no leſſe 
the ÿ waues of the ſe. And thẽ he thought 
that he only was a ſinner ay hethen that 
ware in ſhepp none in reſpecte of him / ad 
thoug s verplyas he ee fled frõ 
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god / that as verilp god had caſt hiawape: 
foꝛ ſight of ÿ rod maketh p natural child 
not dep to fea to know lege his ſaulte / but 
alſo to ſoꝛgett all his fathers olde mercie « 
kindneſſe. And then he cöfeſſed his ſynne 
openly ¢ had pet leuer periſh alone thẽ y > 
other ſhuld haue periſbed with him for his 
fake: and ſo of very deſperacion to haue li⸗ 
ued anp lenger / bad caſt him in to fee be⸗ 
tymes / excepte thep wold be loſt alſo. 
¶ To ſpeake of lottes / how ferfoꝛtß they 
are fawofull / is a light queſtiõ. firſt to ð ſe 
thé for the bꝛeakinge of ſtrife / as when par 
tenars / their goodes as equally diuided as 
they cã / take euerp ma his parte by lott / to 
avopde all ſuſpici of diſceytfulneſſe: q as 
b appoſtles in y firſt of j Actes, whẽ they 
fought another to ſuccede gudas the trap⸗ 
toure /g. ij. perſones were pꝛeſentes / thé to 
bꝛeake fife ¢ to ſatiſfie al parties / didcaſt 
lotttes / wheter ſhuld be admitted / deſiryn 
ge god to teper thẽ a to take whõ he knew 
moſt mete / ſeynge they wiſt not wheter to 
pꝛeferre / oꝛ haply coude not all agre on et⸗ 
her / is lawfull ad in all like caſes. But to 
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abuſe them vn to ß temptinge of God to 
cõpell him therwith to vtter thinges whe⸗ 
rof we ftdd in doute / whey we haue nocom 
maundemẽt of him ſo to do / as theſe hethẽ 
here dyd / though God turned it vn to his 
gloꝛie / can not be but euell. 
@ THe hethey ſeepmẽ aſſtonied at $ fight 
ofß miracle / feared God prayed to him / of 
fered ſacrifice vowed vowes. And g dou⸗ 
te not / but that ſome of thẽ oꝛ haply all ca⸗ 
me therby Sy to the true knowlege a true 
woꝛſhepinge of God ¢ ware woͤne to God 
in theyr ſoules. And thꝰ God which is in⸗ 
finite mercifufl in all his wapes / wrought 
their ſoules health out of infirmite of Go 
nas /euen of his good will ¢ purpoſe « foue 
wherewith he loued them befoꝛe the woꝛld 
was made / g not of chaunce / as it appereth 
vn to the eyes of the ignoꝛaunt. 
¶ And that gonas was. ij. dapes c. ij. ni⸗ 
ghtes in the belp of his fiſß: we ca not ther 
Gp pꝛoue vn to te gewes (c T fideles oꝛ vn to 
any many Chꝛiſt muſt therfoꝛe dye ãd be 
buried a riſe agapne. But we dſe ÿ enſam⸗ 
ple Gd likeneſſe to ſtrength the ſaith of the 

alo 
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weake. Foꝛ he that beleaueth the one cay 
not doute in ÿ other: in as moch as the hãd 
of God was no leſſe mightie in pꝛeſeruĩge 
9 5 aliue agenſt all natutall poſſibilite 

¢ in deliuerynge hĩ ſafe our of his fifh / thé 
in reyſynge vpp Chꝛiſt agapne out of his 
ſepulchꝛe. And we maye deſcribe power 
c vertue of 5 reſurrecciõ therby / as Chꝛiſt 
B27 ſelſe boꝛoweth 5 ſimilitude therto Mat. 
vij. ſapẽge vn toz 1 that cameabou⸗ 
te him g deſpred a ſigneoꝛ a woder frõhe⸗ 
uen to certifpe thé that he was chꝛiſt: this 
euell ¢ wed lockebꝛeakĩge naciõ ( which bꝛe⸗ 
ake $ wed locke of faith wherwith they be 
maried vy to God / ad beleue in their falſe 
workes) ſeke a ſigne / but there ſhal no ſig⸗ 
ne be geuen thé ſaue ſigne of the Pꝛophe⸗ 
teGonas . Foꝛas (jonas was. ij. dapes ãd 
ij. uightes in thehely of the whale / euẽ ſo 
(Hall the ſonne of man be. i. dayes g. ii. ny 
ghtes in the herte of the erth. which was 
a watch woꝛd / as we ſaye / ca ſharpe thꝛe⸗ 
ateninge vy to Hewes g as moch to ſape 
as thus / ye harde herted gewes ſekea ſig⸗ 
ne: loo /thys ſhalbe poure ſygne / as Jonas 
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was reyſed out of the ſepulchꝛe of his fiſhe 
then ſent vn to the Miniuites to pꝛeach y 
they ſhuld periſh / euen fo (Sal H ryſe agay 
ne out of my ſepulchꝛe come ¢ pꝛeach rez 
pentaunce Gy to pou. Se therſoꝛe when pe 
fey ſigne that ye repẽt oꝛ elſe pe ſhal ſuerly 
periſh g not efcape. ffoz though the infirmi 
ties which ye now (ei my fleſß bea lett vn 
to poure fapthes / pe (Balk pet then he with 
out exeuſe / whey pe ſe fogreate a miracle ¢ 
fo greate power of god (Hed out vppõ pou. 

And ſo Chꝛiſte came agapneafterÿ reſur⸗ 

reccid / in his ſpirite c pꝛeached repẽtaunce 
In to them / by the mouth of his appoſtlee 
c diſciples /a with miracles of $ holy goſt. 
And all that repented not periſhed ſhoꝛtl 
afterãd were foꝛ ÿ moſt parte ffayne wit 
ſwerde ãd y reſt carted awape captiue in to 
all quarters of the woꝛld foꝛ ay enſample⸗ 
as ye fe In to this daye. 
¶ And in lyke maner fens the woꝛld be⸗ 
ganne / where ſoeuer repentaunce was of⸗ 
fered and not receaued / there God toke er⸗ 

uell Sengeaunceimmediatly : as pe fein y 
floud of Noe / in the ouerthrowẽge of Dodd 

. ij. 
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a Gomoꝛ i all the contre aboute: q as pe fe 
of Egipte / of the Amoꝛites / Cananites « 
afterwarde of the very Hſraelites / c then 
at the laſt of the e to / ãd of the Aſſy⸗ 
rieus and Babyloniens and ſo thoꝛout all 
the imperes of the woꝛld. 
¶ Gyldas preached repẽtaunce vy to $ ol 
de Bꝛitaynes chat inhabited englõd: they 
repented not / e therfore God ſent in theyr 
enimies vppõ thẽ on euerp fide q deſtroyed 
thé vpp ¢ gaue the lõd By to other nacide 
And greate Dengeaunce hath bene takẽ in 
that lande foꝛ ſynne fens that tyme. 
¶ Micleffe pꝛeached repẽtaunce Gy to ou⸗ 
re fathees not longe ſens: they repẽted not 
for their hertes were indurat ¢ theyr epes 
blinded with their awne Pope Holy right⸗ 
weſneſſe wherwith they had made theyr 
ſoules gape agenſt the receauinge agapne 
of ÿ weked ſpirite that bꝛingeth. vij. woꝛſe 
then hym ſelfe with him a maketh y later 
ende woꝛſe then the beginninge: foꝛ in open 
ſinnes there is hope of repentaunee / but in 
holp ppocriſie none at all. But what folo⸗ 
weds they flew their true g right hinge dd 



— a — 
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ſett vpp. ij. wꝛõge kiges arow / vnder wh⸗ 
ich all the noble bloud was ſlayne vppãd 
halfe the comẽs therto / what in fraunce ¢ 
what with their awne ſwerde / in figbtige 
amonge thé ſelues foꝛ ÿ crowne / c 5 cities 
and townes decayed and the land bꝛought 
halfe in to a wylderneſſe in reſpecte of that 
it was befoꝛe. 
¶ And now C hꝛiſt to preach repẽtaunce / 
is re ſen pet ce agayne out of his ſepulehꝛe 
in which the pope had buried him and kep⸗ 
te him Downe with his pifars and polaxes 
and all diſgyſinges of ppocriſie / with gyle / 
wiles and falſhed / ad with the ſwerdof al 
pꝛinces which he had bõlynded with his fal 
ſe marehaundice. And as H dowte not of y 
enſamples that are paſt / ſo am g fure that 
greate wrath will folow/excepte repẽtaun 
cetutne it backe agapne and ceaſe it. 
¶ voben Jonas had bene in te fiſhes bely 

a ſpace q the rage of his conſeience was ſo⸗ 
mewBat quieted dd ſwaged and he come to 
him ſelfe agapne and had receaued a lytle 
hope / the qualmes q panges of defperacid 
which went ouer hys hert 5 ouercoz 

Ati. 
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me /he pꝛaped / as he maketh meyciõ in the 
texte ſayẽge: Jonas pꝛaped vy to the ford 
his god out of the belp of the fiſhe. But the 
woꝛdes of that pꝛayer ate not Here ſett. 
The prayery here ſtonde th in the texte / is 
the pꝛaper of pꝛapſe c thãkeſgeuẽge which 
he pꝛayed and wrote when he was eſcaped 
and paſt all ieopardie. 
¶ In the end of which prayer he ſayth /g 
will ſacrifice with the vopce of thankeſge⸗ 
uenge and pape that g haue vowed / that 
ſauinge cometh of the loꝛde. Foꝛ verelp to 

cõfeſſe out of the herte / that allbenefites co 
me of God/euen out of the goodneſſe of his 
mercie and not deſeruinge of oure dedes / is 
the only ſacrifics that pleafeth God. And 
to beleue that god only is the ſauer / is the 
th ynge that all the hewes dowed in theyr 
circumciſion / as we in oure baptim. Which 
Bowe Honas now tawght with experiẽce / 
pꝛomiſeth to pape. Foꝛ thoſe out warde ſa⸗ 
crifices of beſtes / vn to which gonas had 

haply aſſeribed to moch befoꝛe were but fe 
ble g childiſz thinges ¢ not oꝛdeyned / that 
the woꝛkes of thé ſelues ſhuldbe a ſeruice 
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vn to god / but vy to the people / to put thẽ 
in rememBzaunce of this in warde ſacrifice 
of thankes g of faith to truſt and beleue in 
God the only ſauer. Which ſignificacion 
when was awape / they were abhomina⸗ 
ble and deuellpſh pdolatrpe and imageſer⸗ 
uice: as oure ceremonies and ſacramentes 
are become now to all that truſt g beleue in 
the werke of them and ar not taught the 
ſignificacions / to edifpe thepr ſoules with 
knowlege and the doctrine of God. 
¶ vo bey Jonas was caſt vppõ fond agay 
ne / theyhis will was fre Gd had power to 
goo whother God ſent him q to doo what 
God bade / his awne imaginacions layed a 
parte. ffoꝛ he had bene at a new (cole, pe ãd 
in a foꝛnace where he was purged of moch 
refuſe g dꝛoſhe of fleſly wiſdome / which 
reſiſted § wiſdome of god ¢ led gonaſes wil 
Strary vn to $ will of god. Foꝛ as ferre as 
we be blynd in Adam / we can not but feke 
a will oure awne pꝛofitt / pleaſure q gloꝛie. 
And as ferre as we be taughte in the ſpꝛi⸗ 
te / we cannot but ſeke c wyllthe pleaſure 
and gloꝛie of God only. 

v. 
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¶ And as for the.iij.dapes iourney of Nini 
ue / whether it were in ae 02 to goo tou⸗ 
nde aboute it oꝛ thoꝛowall the ſtretes / g cõ 
mitte vn to the dijcrecis of other men. But 
thinke that it was then the greateſtcitie 
of the world, 
¶ And that Jonas wẽt a dapes iourney in 
the citie /g ſuppoſe hedid it not inone dape: 
but wẽt fayre c eaſplp pꝛeachĩge here a fer 
mon ¢ there a notherg rebuked the ſynne 
of the people foꝛ which they muſt periſhe. 
¶ And when thouart come vn to the repẽ⸗ 
taunce of the einiuites / there haſt thou ſu⸗ 
re erneſt / that how ſoeuer angte god be / yet 
he remembꝛeth mercie Sy to all that truly 
repent and beleue in mercie. Wohieh enſam 
ple oure ſauioure Chꝛiſt alſo caſteth in the 
teeth of the indurat gewes ſapenge: the Mi 
niuites ſhall riſe in iudgemẽt with this na 
cloy and condemne them / for they repented 
at the pꝛeachynge of Honas / and beholde a 
greater thẽ gonas here / meanynge of hym 
ſelfe. At whoſe pꝛeachinge yet / though it 
were neuer fo mightie to peree the herte /g 
foꝛ all his mirackes therto / the hard herted 
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gewes toude not repent: whey the heathen 
Nin iui tes repented at the Bare pꝛeachynge 

of gonas rebukinge theyr ſpnnes with out 
any miracteat all. 
EW Hy? ffoꝛ gewes had leuẽded the ſpi 
ritual law of God and with thepr gloſes 
had made it all together erthie ãd fleſhly / 
and fo had ſett a dapleoꝛ coueringe oy Mo 
fee face / to ſodowe and darken y gloꝛious 
bꝛightneſſeof his contenaunce. t was {yn 
ne to ſtele: but to robbe wedowes horoſes 
Inder a coloureof longe pꝛapẽge / « to pol⸗ 
le in the name of offeringes / and to ſnare y 

people with intolerable cõſtitueions agẽ ſt 
all loue / to ketch theyr monep out of theyr 
purſes / was no ſynne at all. 
¶ To ſmyte father ãd mother was ſynn: 
But to withdꝛaw helpe frõ them at theyr 
nede / foꝛ blynde zele of offeringe / Gy tothe 
pꝛofptt of the holy phareſes / was then as 
meritoꝛious as it is now to let all thy kyn⸗ 
ne choſe wheter they will ſynke oꝛ ſweme / 
while thou byldeſt and makeſt goodly fun 
daciòs foꝛ holy people which thou haſt cho 
ſen to be thy chꝛiſte / foꝛ to ſowple thy ſoule 
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with the oyle of theyr enon sy de 
to be thy geſus foꝛ to ſaue thy ſoule from > 
purgatopp of the bloud that onfp purgetty 
ſynne / with theyr watchige / faſtige / wol⸗ 
wardgoinge a ryſynge at mydnyght etc. 
where wyth pet they purge not them ſel⸗ 
ues from theyꝛ couetouſneſſe / pꝛyde / lechu⸗ 
ry oꝛ any Dyce that thou ſepſt amonge the 
laye people. 
¶ t was greate ſynne foꝛ hꝛiſt to hea⸗ 
le the people on the ſabboth daye vn to the 
gloꝛie of Hod hys father / but none at all 
foꝛ them to helpe theyr catell Gnto theyr 
awne pꝛofett. 
¶ gt was ſynne to eate wyth vnwaſhen 
handes oꝛ on an vnwaſſhen table / oꝛ out of 
an vn waſßzen dif}: but to eate out of that 
purifyed dyſt that which came of bꝛybery⸗ 
theft g evtoꝛſion / was no ſynne at a 
¶ Ht was exceadynge merit oꝛious to maz 

ke manp dyſeyples: Put to teach then to 
feare God in hys oꝛdynaunces / had they 
no care at all. 
¶ The h pe prelates ſo defended the rygßt 
of holy chureh ãd ſo feared the people with 
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the curſe of God g terreble paynes of hell / 
that no man durſt leaue the vileſt herke inn 
hys gardeyne vntythed. And the offeryn⸗ 
ge and thynges dedpcat vn to God foꝛ the 
pꝛofitt of hys holy vycars where in ſoch 
eſtymacio and reuerẽee / that it was moch 
greater ſynne to ſweare truly by them / thẽ 
to foꝛſwere thy ſelfe by God: what denge⸗ 

aunce then of God / and how terreble and 
eruell damnacion t hynke pe preached th 
to fall on thé that had ſtolen ſoch holpt 1 
ges ? And pet ſapth Chꝛiſt / that ryght⸗ 
weſneſſe ad faith in kepynge pꝛomiſe / mer⸗ 
cie and indyfferent iudgement were vᷣttur⸗ 
ly troden Inder fote and cleane diſpyſed of 
thoſe bleſſed fathers / whych fo mightelp 
mapntened Arons patrimony ãd had mad 
it ſo pꝛoſperous ãd enuironed it and walled 
it aboute on euerp ſpde with ÿ feare of god / 
that noman durſt twech it. 
¶ Ot was greate holpneſſe to garnyſß $ fe 
pulchꝛes of § pꝛophetes ¢ to cõdemne their 
awne fathers foꝛ ſleynge of them:and pet 
were they thé ſelues foꝛblinde zele of their 
awnecõſtituciòs / as readpas their fathers 
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to ſle whoſoeuer teſtified vn to them / the 
ſame trueth which the pꝛophetes teſtified 
vn to theyr fathers. So that L hꝛiſt copa 
reth all che rightweſneſſe of thoſe holy pa⸗ 
triarkes vn to the out warde bewtye of a 

paynted ſepulchꝛe full of ſtench and all vy 
clenneſſe wythyn. 
¶ And finally to begyld a mans neyboure 
in ſotle bargeninge and to wꝛappe and cõ⸗ 

pafe him in withcauteles of the law / was 
then as it is now in the kingdome of Po⸗ 
pe. By the reaſon where of they excluded 
the law of loue out of theyr hertes / ad cõſe 
quétty all true repentaunce: for how coude 
they repẽt of ÿ they coude not fe to be finne? 
¶ Ando the other (poe they had ſett vpp 
a rightweſneſſe of holy woꝛkes / to clenſe 
the yr ſoules with all:as the Pope ſanctifi⸗ 
eth vs with holy oyle / holp bꝛed / holy ſalt / 
holy candels / holy dome ceremonies ãd ho 
ly dome gleſſynges / and with what ſoever 
holpneſſe thou wilt ſaue with the holpnes 
of Gods woꝛde 1 15 only ſpeaketh vn to 
the herte and ſheweth the ſoule hir filthy⸗ 
neſſe and vnclenneſſe of ſynne / and leadeth 
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hir by § wape of repentaunce By to foun⸗ 
tapne of Chꝛiſtes bloude to waſhe it aw⸗ 
ape thoꝛow faith. By the reaſon of which 
falſe rightweſneſſe they were dp ſobedient 
vy to the right weſneſſe of God / which is 
the foꝛgeueneſſe of ſpnne in Chꝛiſtes blou 
de and coude not beleue it. And ſo thoꝛow 
fleſhly interpret ynge the law ad falſe ima 
gined rightweſneſſe / their hertes were har 
dened ãd m ade as [tony as clap in an Hote 
furnace of fire / that they coude receaue ne⸗ 
ther repentaunce ner faith oꝛ anp mopſter 
of grace at aff, 
But the het hen Niniuites / though they 

weere blynded with luſtes a good / pet were 
in thofe.ij. poyntes vncoꝛrupte and vnhar 
dened / c therfoꝛe with the only pꝛeachinge 
of Jonas came In to the knowlege of their 
7 and confeſſed them ¢ repented tru⸗ 
p turned euerp man from his euell dedes 
declared theyr ſoꝛow of Bert ¢ true repen 
tauuce / with theyr dedes which they dyd 
out of faith a hope of foꝛgeueneſſe / chaſty⸗ 

ſinge their Bodies with pꝛayer a faſtinge « 
with takinge all pleaſures from the fleſh: 
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truſtynge / as god was angrefoꝛ their we⸗ 
kedneſſe / e ven fo ſhuld he foꝛgeue them of 
hys mercpe / pf they repẽted ¢ foꝛſoke their 
myſſe kyuinge. 
¶ And in the laſt ende of all / thou Haft pet 
a goodly enſample of lernynge / to ſe how 
erthpe Gone is ſtyll forall hys trpenge in 
the whales belp. He was fo fore diſpleaſed 
becauſe the Mintuites periſhed not / that he 
was wery of hys lyfe and wiſhed after the 
deeth foꝛ derp ſoꝛow ¢ payne / that he had 
looſt the afore of his pꝛopheſienge / iy that 
his pꝛopheſiecome not topaſſe. But god re 
Guked him with a likeneſſe ſapenge: it avez 
ueth thyne hert for the loſſe ofa vile ſtyꝛob 
ge oꝛ ſpꝛape / wheron thou heſtoweddeſt no 
loboure oꝛ coſt / nether was it thyne hand⸗ 
werke. ow moch moare then ſhuld greue 
myne herte / the loſſe of ſo greate a multitu 
de of innocẽtes as are in Miniue / which are 
all myne handes werke. Nay Jonas / Jam 
God ouer all / and father as well vy to the 
hethen as vn to the hewes Gd mercifull to 
all and warne pez § fmpte: nether thꝛete 0 
fo cruelly by any pꝛophete / but that gw 
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foꝛgeue pf they repent ad ax mercie:nether 
on oe other (pde/ what ſoeuer h promy fe, 

wyll g fulfylk it / ſaue foꝛ ther fakes only 
whych truſt in me and ſubmitte them ſel⸗ 

neo to kepe my la wes of very loue / as naz 

turall chyldern. 
A thys maner to ready ſeripture 

His right vſe therof x why y holy 
oſt cauſed it to be wꝛittẽ. That is 

§ thou firſt ſeke out ÿ law / what god will 
haue the to doo / interpꝛetinge it ſpiritually 
with out gloſe oꝛ coueringe the hꝛightneſſe 
of Moſes face / ſo z thou fele in thyne hert / 
how that it is damnaßle (prune befoꝛe god / 
not to loue they nephoure that is thyne eni 
mie / as puerly as Chꝛiſt loued the / and y 
not to loue thy nepBoure iy thyne herte / is 
te haue Omitted all read aßhſynne agenſt 
him. And therfore In tyll that loue beco⸗ 
me / thou muſt knowlege vufapnedly that 
there is ſynne in the beſt dede thou doeſt. 
And it muſt erneſtip greue thyne hert and 
thou muſt waſße all thy good dedes in chꝛi 
(tes bloude / per they can be pure and an ac⸗ 
ceptable ſacrifice By to Cod / and muſt de⸗ 

C 
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ſire god y father foꝛ his faker to take thi de 
des awoꝛth ¢ to pardõ imperfecteneſſe of 
tijem / g to geue the powerto doo thé better 
and with moare feruent loue. 
¶ And oy the other ſyde thou muſt ferch 
diligent ly for the pꝛomiſes of mercie which 
God hath pꝛomiſed theagapne. Which. ij. 
poyntes / that is to wete / ÿ lawe ſpiritual⸗ 
ly interpꝛeted / horothat all is dãnable ſyn 
ne thatis not vnfayned loue out of the gr⸗ 
o wude and hotom of the herte after theen⸗ 
ſample of Chꝛiſtes loue to vs / becauſe we 
be all equaͤlly created Gd foꝛmed of one god 
oure father / and indifferent ly bought g rez 
demed with one bloud of oure fauroure ge⸗ 
ſus Chꝛiſte:ãd that the pꝛomiſes be geuen 
vn to a repentynge ſoule that thurſteth 
and longeth after them of the pure and fa 
therly mercie of god thoꝛow oure faith one 
ly with oute al deſeruinge of oure dedes oꝛ 
merites of oure werkes / but foꝛ Chꝛiſtes 
ſake alone and foꝛ the merttes ãd deſeruin⸗ 
ges of his werkes / deth and paſſions that 
he ſofered all to gether foꝛ Is (not foꝛ him 
ſelfe: whych. ij. poyntes J ſape / if they be 
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wzitten in thine herte / are the keyes which 
fo open all the ſeripture Dy to the / that no 
creature caij locke the out / and with whi- 
ch thou ſhalt goo in and out / and finde pa⸗ 
ſture and fode euery where. And pf the- 
fe leſons be not wꝛittten in thyne herte / 
then is all the ſcripture Hutt vpp / as a cor 
nell in the (Bale, ſo that thou mapſt read 
it and romen of it and reherſe all the ſtoꝛies 
of it and diſpute ſotilly and be a pꝛofoun⸗ 
de ſophiſter / and pet vnderſtond not one 
Got therof. 
¶ And chꝛidly that thou take the ſtoꝛies a 
liues which a recõ tepned in thebible / foꝛ fu 
re dd vndowted enſamples / God ſo will 
deale with vs By to the woꝛldes ende. 
¶ Here with Reader farewell and be com⸗ 
mended By to God / and vy tothe grace of 
Bye ſpꝛyte. And firſt fe that thou ſtoppe 
not thyne cates vy to the callynge of god / 
and that thou Barden not thine herte begy 
led with fleſhly interpꝛetinge of the law ¢ 
falſe imagined and ypocritiſß rightweſneſ 
ſe / and fo the Qiniuites rpſe with theat y 
day of iudgemente condemne the. 

ij. 
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¶ And ſecõdarilpif thou finde ought amiſ 
ſe / when thou ſeyſt thy ſelfei the glaſſe of 
Gods woꝛde / thynke it cõpendious wiſdo⸗ 
me / to amende ö ſame betymes / moneſhed 
warned By the enſample of other men / ra 
ther thẽ to tarp Ivntill thou be beten alſo. 
¶ And thꝛidly if it Hall ſo ch aunce / that y 
wild luſtes of thy fleſh ſßallblpnd the and 
carie the cleane awaye with them foꝛ a ty⸗ 
me:pet at the later ende / when ÿ god of all 
mercie ſhall haue compaſed the in on euery 
ſyde with tẽptacids / tribulacions / aduer ſi⸗ 
ties q cdõbꝛaunce / to bꝛinge home agapne 
vn to thyne awne herte / ¢ to fet thy ſinnes 
wich thou woldeſt ſo fayne couer g put out 
of mynd with defectacid of voluptuous pa 
ſtymes / befoꝛe $ eper of thy cdfcience: they 
call $ faithfull enſample 1 all lp⸗ 
ke ſtoꝛies By to thy remẽbꝛaunee / ad with 
Honas turne vy to thi father that ſmote ỹ: 
not ro caſt y awape / but to laye a coꝛoſieãd 
a freatige plapſter vn to ÿ pockethat faye 
hid a fret in warde / to dꝛaw diſea ſeout g 
to make it appere / ÿ thou mighteſt feale t⸗ 
hy ſeckenes ¢ y daunger therof g come g re 



The Pꝛologe. 
ceaue the healpnge plapſter of mercie. 
¶ And foꝛget not ÿ what ſoeuer enſample 
of mercie god hath ſhewed ſens beginnin 
ge of ÿ woꝛld / the fame is pꝛomiſed the / pf 
thou wilt in like maner turne agapne and 
receaued it as they dyd. And with Honas 
be aknowen of thy ſpnne q cõfeſſe it ſ kno⸗ 
wlege it In to thy father. 
¶ And as law which freteth thy cõ ſeien 
ce / is in thyne herte a is none out warde thi 

ge / evẽ fo ſeke within in thine herte / play 
ſter of mereie / the pꝛompſes of foꝛgeueneſſe 
in oure ſauioure heſus Chyꝛiſte / accoꝛdinge 
vy toall the enſamples of mereie that are 
gonne befoꝛe. | 
¶ And with Honas fet thẽ that wapte on 
vanities ¢ ſeke god here g there a in euery 
tẽple ſaue in their hertes goo / c ſeke thou y 
teſtamẽt of god in thyne Hert. ffoꝛ in thyne 
Bert is the woꝛde of law / cin thyne hert 
is woꝛde of fayth in the pꝛomiſes of mer⸗ 
cie in geſus Chꝛiſte. Do that yf thou cõfeſ⸗ 
fe with a repentynge herte ¢ knowlege ad 
furelp beleue § geſus is loꝛde ouer all ſpn⸗ 
ne / thou art ſaffe. 

C. ij. 



The Pꝛologe. | 
¶ And finally when the rage of thy coſci⸗ 
ence is ceaſed and quieted with faſt faith in 
te pꝛomiſes of mercie / thenoffer with go⸗ 
nas the offeringe of pꝛayſe and thankeſge⸗ 
uinge / c pape the Bow of thy baptim / that 
God only ſaueth / of his slp mereie ¢ good⸗ 
neſſe: that is /beleue ſtedfaſtly a preach cB- 
ſtantlp / that it is God only that ſmpteth⸗ 
and God only that healeth: aſcribynge p 
cauſe of thy tribulation vu to thyneawne 
fonne / and ÿ cauſe of thy deliueraunce vy 
to the mercie of God. 
¶ And be ware of the leuẽ ÿ faith we haue 
power in oure frewill hefoꝛe ÿ pꝛeachinge of 
y Goſpell / to deſerue grace / to kepe ÿ lawo / 
of cõg ruite / oꝛ god to be vnrightweſſe. And 
ſaie with hon in the firſt /d as ỹ law was 
geuẽ by Moſes / euẽ ſo grace to fulfill it / is 
geuẽ by chꝛiſte. And whẽ they faye oure de 
des with grace deſerue heuen / ſaye thou wi 
Paule Ro. vj. y euerlaſtige life is the gifte 
of god t hoꝛow geſns Chꝛiſt oure koꝛde / g y 
we be made ſonnes by faith hon. j. c ther 
fore heyꝛes of god with chꝛiſt Ro. viij. And 
faye that we receaucat of god thoꝛow faith 



The Pꝛologe. 
that foloweth repentaunce / e y we doo not 
oure werkes vn to god / but ether vn to ou⸗ 
re ſelues / to ſley $ finne that remapneth in 
$ fleſh c to wave perfecte / ether vn to oure 
neyboures which doo as moch for vs agay 
ne in ſome other thiges. And whẽ ama ex 
ceadeth in giftes of grace / let hi vnderſtode 
that they be geuẽ him / as wel foꝛ his wea⸗ 
ke bꝛethern / as foꝛ him ſelfe: as though alſ 
the bꝛed be cõmitted In to the panter / pet 
foꝛ his felowes with hym / which geue the 
thankes vn to theyr loꝛde / and rerompen⸗ 
ce the panter agayne with other kynde fer 
nice in theyr offices . And when they ſape 
that Chꝛiſt Fath made no ſatiſfaccion foꝛ 
the ſynne we doo after oure haptym: ſape 
thou wytß the doctrine of Paule / that in 
oure haptym we receaue the merptes 
Chꝛiſtes deeth thoꝛow repentaunce and 
fayth of which two / baptim is the (pg ne. 
And though when we ſynne of frailtie af⸗ 
ter oure Baptpry we receaue the ſygne no 
moare / yet we Be renewed agapne thoꝛow 
repentaunce and faith in Chꝛiſtes bloude / 

whycß twapne / the ſpgne of baptym ever 
ANY. 



The Pzotoge. 
contynued amonge Be in baptiſpnge oure 
pounge childern doeth euer kepe in mynde 
and call Be backe agapne By to oure pꝛofeſ 
fion if we be gonne aſtrape / a pꝛomiſeth ve 
foꝛgeueneſſe. Nether can actuall ſynne be 
waſhed awape with oure werkes / but wiz 
th Chꝛiſtesbloude:nethercan there be any 
other facrifice oꝛ ſatiſfaccio to Godward 
for chem / ſaue Chꝛiſtes bloude. ffor as 
moch as we can doo no werkes vnto God / 
but receaue only of his mereie with oure re 
pentynge fapth / thoꝛow geſus Chꝛiſte ou⸗ 
re Corde and only ſauer: vn to whom c vi 

to God oure father thoꝛow him / and 
vn to bys Boly ſpirite / that only 
purgeth / ſanctifieth ¢ waſ⸗ 

Beth vs in the innocẽt 
Gfoude of oure rez 

demption / be 

pꝛayſe 
foꝛ 
ever 

AME N. 
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¶ The Stoꝛie of the pꝛophete Jonas. 
Egeſtcſt Ehepter. 5 

1 7 He woꝛde of the loꝛde came By 
o che pꝛophete gonas 5 ſonne 
eo Amithai ſapenge: rpſe a gett 
= the to Miniue that greate citie 
c pꝛeach vn to the how that 

theyr wekedneſſe is come vpp befoꝛe me. 
C And gonas made hi ready to fle to Th⸗ 
arſis frd the pꝛeſens of $ loꝛde / gatt hym 
downe to goppe / and founde there a ſheppe 
ready to goo to T Barf is / c paped his fare / 
wẽt aboꝛde / to goo with them to Thar⸗ 

is frõ the pꝛeſens of the loꝛde. 
Hut loꝛde hurled a greate winde in to 
y ſe / fo that there was a myghtie tẽpeſt iy 
the ſe: in ſo moeß the ſhepp was lyke to 
goo in peces. And the mariners were afta⸗ 
ped g eried euery may vn to his god / c caſt 
out $ goodes were in ß ſheppe in tof ſe / 
to lighten it of thẽ . But Jonas gatt him 
Inder the Hatches a layed him downe and 
ſlombꝛede . And 6 maſterofthe ſheppeca⸗ 
me to him ¢ ſapd In to hi / why ſlombereſt 
thou? Ipp / c call vn to thy god / that God 
mape thinke on ds / that we ps h not. 

v. 



The firſt Chapter. 
¶ And they ſayde one toa nother / come g 
lett Is caſt lottee / to know foꝛ whofe cau⸗ 
fe we are thus trouB fede. And they caft lot 
tes. And ÿ lott fell vppon gonas. 
¶ CHE they ſaid vnto hi tel vs for whofe 
cauſe weare thus trowbled: what is thine 
occupaciõ / whence comeſt thou / how is thy 
cot re called / g of what nacion art thou? 
¶ And heanſwered thẽ / Jam an Ebꝛue:g 
the loꝛd God of heuen which made both fe 
and dete land / J feare. They were the men 
exeeadingly afrayd ¢ ſayd vn to him / why 
diddeſt thou ſo: ffoꝛ they knew that he w⸗ 
as fled from the pꝛeſens of the loꝛde / becau 
ſe he had told 10 75 
¶ Then they fayd vn to hym what fal 
we doo dnto the / that the fe maye ceaſe fro 
tromb linge vs? foꝛ the fe wꝛought ¢ was 
trowblous. And he anſwered them / take 
me and caſt me in to the fe g ſo ſhall it lett 
you be in reſte: for J wotte / it is for my faz 
ke /that this greate tempeſt is come vppon 
you. Neuertheleſſe the men aſſayed wyth 
ro wenge to bꝛinge the (Beppe to lande: but 
it wold not be / becauſe the ſe fo wrought ¢ 



Of Jonas. 
was ſo trowblous agenft them. Wherefo⸗ 
re they cried By to the loꝛde ¢ ſayd: O loꝛde 
Catt Is not peri for this mans ae ne⸗ 
ther faye innocét bloud By to oure charge: 
foꝛ thou loꝛde evey as thy pleaſure was ⸗ 
ſo thou haſt done. 
¶ And thẽ they toke gonas / ¢ caſt hi in to 
$ ſe / g the fe lefte ragynge. And men fea⸗ 
ted the loꝛde evcedinglp:¢ ſacrificed ſacrifi⸗ 
fice vy to 5 loꝛde: and Gowed Howes. 

¶ The ſeconde Chapter. 
Dt y loꝛde pꝛepared agreate fpſhe⸗ 
to ſwalow vp Honas. And fo was 
—Nonas in bowels of fiſh.iij.dap⸗ 

es g. ij. nightes. And Jonas prayed vnto p 
loꝛd his god outof bowels of the fiſh. 

¶ And he ſapde: in my tribulacion called 
vy to the loꝛde / and he an ſwered me:out of 
the bely of hell J cricd/Ad thou herdeſt my 
voyce. No thou hadeſt caſt me downe i 
in the middes of the ſe: ¢ the floud cõpaſed 

me aboute: and all thy wauce ¢ rowles of 
water wẽt ouer me: J thought o g had be 
ne caſt awaye out of thyſight. But g will 
pet agapne loke towarde thy holy temple. 



The. iij. Chap. 
The water copaſed me euẽ vn to the dery 
ſoule of meꝛ the depe kape aboute me:ãd the 
wedes were wꝛappte aboude myne Heed. 
And g wet downe vn to the botome of the 
hylles / g was barredin with erth on eucrp 
ſpde foꝛ euer. And pet thou loꝛde my God 
bꝛougßteſt vp my life agapne out of coꝛru⸗ 
peiog. hen my ſoule faynted in me / g th⸗ 
ought on the loꝛde : my pꝛaper came in vn 
to the even in to thy holy temple. T hey ÿ 
ob ſerue Bayne vanities / haue ſoꝛſakẽ him 
that was mercifull vn to them. But g wil 
ſacrifice Dy to the with the doce of thankeſ 
geuinge / c will paye that § have Bowed, 
that ſauinge cometh of the loꝛde. 
¶ And the loꝛde ſpake puto the fiff:andit 
caſt out onas agayne vppoh 5 dꝛie lande. 

¶ The. ii. Chapter. 
hen came the woꝛde of the loꝛde vn 
to gonas agayne ſapenge: vdpp/ãd 

loꝛdes cõmaundmẽt. Niniue was agreate 
eitie vi to god /cõteynĩge. ij. dayes iourney 



Of Gonas. 
¶ And Jonas went to centred in to$ citie 
even a dapes iournep / and cried ſayenge: 
There ſhall not paſſe. xl. dapes Gut Mintz 
ue ſhalbe ouerthꝛowey. 
¶ And the people of Miniue beleued God / 
and pꝛockapmed faſtynge / ad araped them 
fefues in ſackcloth / as well the greate as 
the ſmall of them. 
¶ And ÿ tydinges came vn to the kinge of 
Niniue / which aroſe out ofhis ſete / and did 
his apparell of ſ put on ſackeloth /¢ fate Bi 
downe in aſſhes. And it was cried ãd com⸗ 
maunded in Miniue by $ auctoꝛite of 5 kin⸗ 
ge Ad of his loꝛdes ſapenge: fe that nether 
mãoꝛ beeſt / oxe oꝛ ſhepe taſt ought at al /a 
that they nether fede oꝛ dꝛinke water. 
¶ And they put on ſackcloth both man ãd 
beeſt / c cricd vn to God mightilp / ãd tur⸗ 
ned euery may from his weked wape / and 
frd doenge wꝛoͤge in which they were acu⸗ 
ſtomed / ſayenge: who can tell whether god 
will turne ¢ repent / g cea ſe from his fearce 
wꝛathe / that we periſß not?; And when god 
ſaw theyr woꝛkes / how hep turned from 
theyr weked wapes / he repented on y euell 



The. iii. Chapter. 
which he ſayd he wold doo vn to them / ãd 
dyd it not. 

¶ The. iiij. T hapter. 
¶herfoꝛe gonas was ſoꝛe diſcontent 
wy (yg ddangre. And he pꝛaped By to the 
A loꝛde Ad ſapd: O loꝛd / was not this 
my ſapenge when g was pet in my contre: 
And therfore g haſted rather to fle to T⸗ 
harſis: foꝛ I Knew well ynough that thou 
waſt a mercifull god / ful of cõpaſſion / long 
yer thoube angre and of greate mereie and 
repenteſt whey thou art come to take pu⸗ 
niſhment. Now therfore take my life from 
me / foꝛ had leuer dye then fine. And the 
Corde ſaid vy to Jonas / art thou foangtic? 
¶ And gonas gatt him out of the citie and 
fate him downe on the eſt fpde theroffe/ ãd 
made him there a bothe Gd fate thervnder 
in the ſhadowe / till he might fe what ſhuld 
chaunce vn to the citie. 
¶ And loꝛde prepared as it were a wild 
vine which ſpꝛãge vp ouer 5 onas / t hat he 
might haue ſhadowe ouer his heed / to deli⸗ 
uer him out of his papne. And gonas was 
eyceadynge gladof the wild vine. 



Of Fonas. 
¶ And the loꝛde oꝛdeyned a woꝛmeagenſt 
the ſpꝛingeof moꝛow moznige which ſmo 
te the wild vine / that it wethered awape. 
And aſſone as the ſonne was vpp / God 
pꝛepared a feruent eeſt winde: fo t hat ÿ fon 
ne bete ouer the heed of gonas that he fain 
ted agapne Ad wiſhed vi to hys ſoule that 
he might dpe / and ſayd / it is better for me 
to dye then to liue. 
¶ And god ſapd vn to Jonas / art thou ſo 
angre for thy wil dvine ? And he ſapde /g 
am angrie a goode / e ven on to thedeeth. 
And the Lorde ſapde / thou haſt compaſſion 
on a wild vine / wheron t hou beſtoweddeſt 
no laboure ner madeſt it growe / which ſp⸗ 
2ange vp in one night and periſhed ina no⸗ 
ther: and ſhuld not § haue compaſſion on 
Niniue that g reate citie / wherin there is a 

multitude of people / euen aboue ay 
hundꝛed thouſande that know 

not theyr right hand from 
the lyſte / beſpdes 

moch ca tell: 1 
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Donas. 
The firſt Chapter. 

de woꝛde of the OHM E came 
vnto Jonas the ſonne of Ami- 
‘Aa So) thai ſayenge: Aryſe, and get 

77 e 
— and pꝛeach vnto them, how 

their wickedneſſe fa 55 befoꝛe me. A5 
Jonas made him readyto fle vnto Tharſis 



_ 
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from the pꝛeſence of the LORD, and gat him 
downeto Joppa:where he founde a ſhippe 
ready foꝛto go vnto Tharſis. So he payde 
his fare, and wenteaboꝛde, that hemight go 
with them vnto Tharſis fromthe pꝛeſence of 
the LORDE. But theLORDE hurled a grea 
te wynde in to the (ee, andt here was a migh 
tie tempeſt inthe ſee:ſo that the ſhippe was 
in ioperdy of goinge in peces. Then thema⸗ 
ryners were afrayde, and cried euery man vn 
to his god: andthe goodes that were in the 
ſhippe theycaſt into the ſee, to lightenit off 
them. But Jonas gat him vnder y hatches, 
where helayed him dowue and ſlombꝛed. 

So the maſter of the ſhippe came to him 
and ſayde vnto him: why Newb hat thou? 
Vp, call vponthy God: yf Goo happlyhwil 
thynke vpon vs, that we peryſthe not. And 
they ſayde one to another: come, let vs caſt 
lottes:that we maye knowe, foꝛ whoſe cauſe 
we are thus troubled. And ſo theycaſt lot 
tes, and the lot fell vpon Jonas. 

The ſayde they vnto him:tell vs, foꝛ who 
ſe cauſe are wethus troubled : what is thine 
gecupacton? whence commeſt thou? what 
countre man art thou, and of what nacion? 
He anſwered them: Jam an Ebꝛue, and J 



POW, (DOVE ere, LEN ALOR 

feare the LORD EGod of heauen, which ma 
de both the ſee and dꝛie londe. Then were y 
men exceadinglyafrayed, z ſayde vnto him: 
why dideſt thouſo? (foꝛ they Enere, that he 
was fled from t he pꝛeſence of the. OR DE, be 
cauſe he had tolde them) and ſayde moꝛo⸗ 
uer vnto him: What ſhall we do vnto 

the, that the ſee maye ceaſſe fromtroublinge 
vsꝛ(foꝛthe ſee wꝛought and was troublous) 
he anſweredthem: Take me, and caſt me in 
tothe ſee, ſo ſhal it let you be in reſt:foꝛ IJ wo 
te, it is foꝛ my ſake, that this greate tempeſt 
is eome vpon you. 

Neuertheleſſe, the men aſſayed with row 
inge, to bꝛynge the ſhippeto lõde: but it wol 
de not ne the ſee wꝛought ſo, ⁊ was 
fotroublous agaynſtthem. Wherfoꝛe they 
cried vnto the LORD E, and ſayde: OLOR- 
P let vs not perifh foꝛthis mans death. ne⸗ 
ther laye thou innocent bloude vnto oure 
charge: foꝛthou (o L ORD haſt done, euen 
as thy pleaſure was. 
So theytoke Jonas, and caſt him in to 

the ſee, and the fee lefte rag ynge. And the 
men feared the LORD E exceadingly, doynge 
ſacrifices ãd makynge vowes onto the LOR 
DE. 
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The II. Chapter. 

B Vt the LORD E prepared a greate fof 
he, to ſtwoalow vp Jenas. So was 
Jonas inthe belyof the fyſh, thꝛe da 

yes and thꝛe nightes. And Jonas prayed vn 
tothe OHEhis God, out of the ſyſſhes be 
M and ſayed: Inmytrouble J called vnto y 
LORDE, and he herde me: outoff the bely off 
hell J cried, and thou herdeſt my voyce. 
Thou haddeſt caſt me downe depe in mid 
deft off the ſee, andthe floude compaſedme 
aboute: yee allthy wawes and rowles of wa 
ter went ouer me, Ithought that J had be⸗ 
ne caſt awaye out of thyſight: but I wil yet 
agayneloke towarde thy holytemple. 

The waters compaſed me, euento the ve 
ryſoule:the depe layeaboute me, and the we. 
des were roꝛapte aboute myne heade. J wen- 
te downe ehe el ne of the hilles, ⁊ was 
barred in with earth foꝛeuer. But thou( o 
LSR my God) haſt bꝛought vp my lyfe a- 
ayneout of coꝛrupcion. When my ſoule 
fee within me, Ithought vponthe LOR 
Pt᷑: and my prayer came in vnto the, euen in 
tothy holytemple, Theythat holde of vay- 
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ne vanyties, wil foꝛſake his mercy. But J wil 
do the ſacrifice with the voyceof thanleſge 
uynge, and wil paye that J haue vowed: foꝛ 
whyꝛrſaluacion commeth of the LORDE. 
amy LORDE[pafe vntoy fyſh, and it caſt 
out Jonas agayne vpon the dꝛye londe. 

The III. Chapter. 

den came the woꝛde of the LORDE 
vnto Jonas agayne, ſayenge: vp, and 
get the to Niniuethat greate cite, z 

pꝛeach vnto them the pꝛeachinge, which J 
bade the. So Jonas aroſe, and wente to VTi 
niue at the LORDES commaundement. N ini⸗ 
ue was a greate cite vnto God, namely, off 
thꝛe dayes iourney. 

And Jonas wente to, and entred in to ¥ 
cite: euen a dayes iourney, and cried, ſayen 
ge: There are yet xl. dayes, and then ſhal Ni 
niue be ouert hꝛowen. And the people of Ni 
niue beleued God, and pꝛoelamed faſtinge, 
and ara yed them ſelues in ſack eloth, as well 
the greote as the ſmall of them. And the ty⸗ 
dinges came vnto kinge of Niniue, which 
aroſe out off his ſeate, and dyd his appa⸗ 
rell off, and put on (ack cloth, and fate him 
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do wne in aſſhes. 
And it was eried and commaunded in 

Niniue, by the auetoꝛite of the kĩge and his 
loꝛdes, ſayengeꝛ fe that nether man oꝛ be 
oxe oꝛ ſhepe taiſt ought at all: and that they 
net her fede ner dꝛineke water:but put on fact 
cloth both man and beeſt, and erye mighte- 
iy vnto God: yee ſe that eueryman turne frõ 
his euell waye, and from the wickedneſſe, ¥ 
he hath in honde. 
Who can tell: Godmaye turne, and repẽ 

te, and ceaſe from his fearce wath, that we 
periſh not. And when God ſawe their wor 
kes, howthey turned from their wieked wa⸗ 
yesꝛhe repented on the euell, which he ſayde 
he wolde do vnto them, and dyd it not. 

The IIII. Chapter. 

Her foꝛe Jonas was ſoꝛe diſcontẽt, 
W and angrie. And he pꝛayed vnto the 

LORD E, and ſayde: G LORDE, was 
not this my ſayenge (J pꝛaye the) when J 
was yet in my eme oꝛe J haiſted ra 
therto fle vnto Tharſis, foꝛ J knowe well 
ynough that thou art a mercifull God, full 
of compaſſion, lõge ſufferinge, and of grea- 
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te kyndneſſe, and repenteſt when thou ſhul⸗ 
deſt take punyſhment. And now o LORD E, ta 
kemylife fro me( J beſeke the) for J had ra- 
ther dye chen lyue. Then ſayde the LORD E: 
art thou fo angrie? And Jonas gat him out 
of the eite, and ſat downe e ther 
Of: and there made him a bothe, and ſat vn 
derit in the ſhad ow, till he might ſe, what 
ſhulde chaunce onto the cite. 

And the LORD E God pꝛepared a wylde 
vyne, which ſpꝛange vp ouer Jonas, that 
he might haue ſhadowe aboue his heade, to 
delyuer him out of his payne. And Jonas 
was erceadinge glad of the wylde vyne. 
But vpõ the nexte moꝛow agaynſtthe ſpꝛin 
ge of the daye, the LORDE oꝛdened a woꝛme, 
which ſmote the wylde vyne, ſo that it we⸗ 
thered awaye. And when the Sdne was vp 
God pꝛepateda feruent eaſt wynde: and the 
Sonne bete ouer the heade of Jonas, that 
he faynted agayne, and wyßſhed vnto his 
ſdule, that he might dye, and ſayde: It is bet 
ter forme to dye, thẽto lyue. And God ſayd 
vnto Jonas: Artthou ſo angrie foꝛ the voyl- 
de vyne! And heſayde: yee very angrie am J 
euen onto the deeth. Andthe LORD Efayde: 
thou haſt compaſſion vpon a wylde vvne. 
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S ALOE’ He, ,, me, ee eee, 

wherõ thou beſtowdeſt no laboure, nermay 
deſt it growe:whichſpꝛange vp in one night 
and perifhed in another: And ſhulde not J 
thenhaue compaſſion vpon Liniue that 

greate eite, wherin there ore aboue 
an C. and xx. thouſande per⸗ 
ſonnes, ¥ knowe not their 
right hõde frõ the lef- 

te, beſydes moch 
catell? 

The ende of the prophet Jonas. 
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“THE PROPHETLE SOR ase 

By WILLIAM TYNDALE 
This work has been so long lost that no copy was known to 

exist. Lord Arthur Hervey lately found a copy in his 
library bound in a volume with other tracts. By his Lordship’s 
ereat courtesy, this and the following work are offered to the public 
in accurate Facsimile. Tyndale's version has never appeared since 
the original edition now copied. It is not in the first or any 
other edition of the Bible—called Tyndale’s. 

TO WHICH IS ADDED 
COVERDALE’S VERSION OF JONAH 

CA P R OPER re. 
WITH 

“A COMPENDIOUS OLDE TREATYSE” 
These are one book being printed on four sheets, signatures 

A B OD. The author or editor is unknown. They were written 
by some one who strongly advocated the new learning. The 
Dialogue is in rhyme. The only copy of the original edition 
which is known is bound in the same volume with Tyndale’s 
Jonah, which is the property of Lord Arthur Hervey. 

“THE SOULDIERS ,POCKET BIBLE” 
6 Containing the most (if not all) those places contained 

in holy Scripture, which doe shew the qualifica- 
tions of his inner man, that is a fit Souldier to 
fight the Lords Battels, both before the fight, in 
the fight, and after the fight ; 

„Which Scriptures are reduced to severall heads, and 
fitly applyed to the Souldiers severall occasions, 
and so may supply the want of the whole Bible, 
which a Souldier cannot conveniently carry about 
him: ‘ 

„And may bee also usefull for any Christian to medi- 
tate upon, now in this miserable time of Warre.” 

There has been a prevalent opinion that the Soldiers in Crom- 
well’s Army were supplied with a Pocket Bible, but as to what 
edition of the Bible was used there has hitherto been no evidence. 
That this was the Pocket Bible there can be no doubt. One copy 

only of this tract is known in this Kingdom, which is in the 

British Museum. | 

“THE CHRISTIAN SOLDIERS PENNY BIBLE” 
“ SHEWING 

From the Holy Scriptures, the Soldier’s Duty and Encouragement. 
BEING 

A Brief Collection of pertinent Scriptures, under XX 
Heads, fit for the Soldier’s, or Seaman’s Pocket, 
when he is not furnish’d with, or cannot well 
carry a larger Volume, in time of War.” 

This is also arare tract. It is nearly a reprint of the Souldier 
Pocket Bible, somewhat altered. Some of the “Heads” and the texts 
are amplified, and others are varied. 

WILLIS & SOTHERAN, 136, Srranp, Lonpon 
OLIVE LASBURY, Parx Srnezr, Bristor. — 
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TRANSLATED BY WILLIAM TYNDALE 

REPROD ED IN FACSIMILE 

WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY 

FRANCIS FRY, F. S. A. 
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PRINTED FOR THE EDITOR—1862 

William Tyndale having completed his translation of the 

New Testament from the Greek, went to Cologne, intending 

there to print it. Not being successful he removed to Worms, 

where there is no doubt he accomplished the work, and gave 

to his countrymen the New Testament, which was the first 
printed in the English language. 

This is a reproduction of the only known copy of the 

first edition of Tyndale’s New Testament, perhaps the most 

interesting book in our language. It contains 692 pages of 

close small type; is a faithful representation of the original; 

and will be valued not only as a Version, but as shewing the 

state of the English language, the style of the printing, the 

orthography (which is very irregular), the punctuation, the 

divisions of the words at the ends of lines (even to a letter), 

and the contractions used. It has been made by tracing on 
transfer paper, placing this on lithographic-stones, and then 

printing it in the usual way: a method evidently calculated 

to ensure the closest possible correspondence with the original. 

To prove the correctness of the work, I have compared a 

proof of every page, folding it so as to place each line parallel 

with, and close to, the same line in the original; so that, 

by comparing the line all along, I could easily see that it was 

correct. In this way I have examined every line throughout 

the volume, and I believe that not a single incorrect letter 

will be found in it. I have devoted so much time to this 

careful examination, in order that the accuracy of the work 

may be relied on. 



The paper, on which this Testament is printed has been 
expressly manufactured to imitate the colour and appearance 

of the original. It is hand-made, the fine and cross wire 

being placed in the paper maker’s mould so as to produce the 

same wire marks as appear in the paper used by Schoeffer. 

The large paper copies are printed on the same paper, 
made thicker for the purpose. 

The whole impression consists of 177 copies, of which 

26 are in quarto. To produce these, the entire text has 

been transferred from the 88 stones used in printing the 

octavo size, to 176 stones required for the quarto size, so as 

to obtain the wider inside and top margins. It is proper to 

state that the work has been effaced from the stones. 

The Introduction contains a brief notice of the early life 

of Tyndale, and of his printing the New Testament at 

Worms; and the evidence that I have collected to prove 

that Peter Schoeffer was the printer, to which are added 

7 pages of facsimiles from books printed by him, and 
the water marks in the Testament, and Schoeffer’s Bible; 

a description and history of the only known copy, which 

is in the Baptist College, Bristol, with a page, on which 

is the beginning of the first epistle of St. Peter, with the 

woodcut of the Apostle, illuminated and ruled with red 

lines, like the original. Also a list of the works printed 

by Peter Schoeffer, of Worms. 

In the original, the wood-cuts, capitals, &c., 2606 in 

number, are illuminated; copies so illuminated, also on 

large paper, on old paper and on vellum, may be obtained 

on special application. 

FRANCIS FRY. 

Cotham, Bristol, 1862. 

N.B. Preparing for Publication, a Description of Lord T. 
Cromwell’s Bible, of 1539; the Six Editions of Cranmer’s Bible, 

of 1540 and 1541; and of the authorized folios of 1611, 1618, 

1617, 1634, 1640. S. 
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